
 
 

THE BISHOP’S CO-ED SCHOOL, UNDRI 

A REPORT ON THE ACHIEVEMENT OF ANAY MAKRAND SUMANT (VI- A) 

"CHAMPIONS ARE MADE FROM SOMETHING THEY HAVE DEEP INSIDE: A 

DESIRE, A DREAM, A VISION." 

 

 

Anay Sumant's journey in Tennis is truly remarkable. Beginning his tennis 

journey at the tender age of 8, he rapidly ascended to the upper level of the 

sport. He participated in multiple Under 10 Tournaments organised by the 

Maharashtra State Lawn Tennis Association (MSLTA), Sports For All 

Championship and Metropolitan District Tennis Association to name a few.  

In the Under 10 Category in Maharashtra, Anay ranked among the top 5 players, 

this demonstrates his long- standing commitment and proficiency in Tennis. The 

year 2023 was a showcase of Anay’s versatility and dominance on the court, as 

he collected a series of accolade: emerging as a winner, clinching the runner-up 

spot and earning a bronze medal in various prestigious tournaments held at 

multiple locations. 

Recently he emerged victorious in the doubles category and reached the 

semifinals in singles category at the National Level Tennis Tournament organised 

by AITA (All India Tennis Association) in Varanasi which was held from the 30th      

of March to the 5th of April, 2024. This exemplifies his extraordinary talent and 

dedication towards the sport. 

His stellar participation didn’t stop there. Anay’s impressive showing at the 

Championship Series in Mumbai this month, April 2024, where he advanced to 



the semifinals in Singles and finals in Doubles. This further solidifies his standing 

as a formidable competitor in the Tennis arena. Earning a spot among the top 

100 players recognized by the AITA (All-India Tennis Association) is a testament 

to his consistent excellence and competitive spirit. 

Looking ahead, his ambition to participate in the AITA Super Series in Panchgani, 

later this month indicates his ambition to continue competing at higher levels 

and reach greater heights in sports. 

With unwavering support from The Bishop’s Co Ed School, Undri, Anay is 

undoubtedly poised for continued success. We eagerly anticipate witnessing his 

future triumphs as he keeps the flag of Bishop’s flying high. 

 

SUCCESS IS THE SUM OF SMALL EFFORTS REPEATED DAY IN AND DAY 

OUT. 

                             



       

WINNER: WHERE DETERMINATION MEETS DEDICATION.      

 

         

 

Report by: 

 

Mrs. M. Nazareth.  

 


